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Murray Housing  
Commission Has
Meeting Friday
*file Murray Housing Commis-
sion held a meeting yesterday
afternoon at COO in the city hall.
The purpose of the meeting
was to meet with representative
from Clarksville, Tennessee who
have offered to aid the Murray
Commission in their work.
Most of the time was spent in
discussing the various problems
which arise In the procurement
lid erection of 
public housing.
Hazel FFA
Wins Several
High Honors
•
The Hazel Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America won a num-
ber of high honors at the Purchase
Distriet FFA Field Day held at
Murray State College Thursday,
Hazel received three superior
ratings and topped the district in
two other events, was awarded
six blue ribbons, one red nd
three whites Rating superior w
gee cheptees parlamentary proced-
Tre team composed of officers;
Gerald Owen - president, Harold
Craig - vice-president, Robert
Park - treasurer. Jerry Waters
- reporter, Leroy Bennett - Sec-
retary and Hughes Bennett -
sentinel: and four other partici-
pating members. Billy Wikson,
David Lamb, Michael Parker. and'
James Erwin
Robert Park's entry in tobacco
•as awarded a superior rating
as was has entry in Soil and
Water Conservation. Park topped
the district with tiis sok and
water entry and Billy Wilson
was the top district winner in
rural electrification.
Other blue ribbon awards in-
cluded. Gerald Owens' entry in
hogs, James Erwin in corn., liar-
'old Craig in public speaking,
Gerald Owens in impr4mtu speak-
Om and the secretary's book sub-
mitted by Leroy Bennett.
Timothy Cent received a red
ribbon for has participation in
the creed recitation. White ribbon
recipients were: Jerry Waters with
an entry in dairy, James Erwin
with a beef entry and the treas-
urer's book entered by Robert
Clark.
All of the entries were made
etnder the supervision of Carman
Irarks. Hazel FFA Advisor. The
Hazel club witl submit its chapter
accomplishments to the state de-
partment May 1st as an applica-
tion for the coveted chapter gold
emblem award, according to a
Hazel spokesmari
Bible School Will
Be Held April 13
• The Blood River Association
vacation Bible school will be
held at the Firet Missionary Bap-
tist Church in Benton on Mon-
day April 13th at 9:00 a. tie
All those attending will be
expected to bring a sack lunch.
e l Weather 
1
Report
United Press internatlessi
Kentucky -- Mostly cloudy with
otcasional drizzle or light rain
today, partly cloudy tonight. Sun-
day scattered showers likely, little
temperature change throughout,
high today in low 50e, low tonight
around 40.
•
Temperatures at 5 a.m cs.t.:
Bowling Green 45, Louisville 42,
Paducah 39, Lexington 45, London
49, Covington 43. and Hopkinsvilie
42.
Evansville, Ind., 36.
•
Clarkeville was the first aity
in the nation to present a work-
able program and now has 300
units in operation. They now
have an application in for 70
more units.
Attending the meeting yesterday
from Clarksville were Mr. Morri-
son, executive secretary of the
Clarksville Public Housing Com-
mission, Mr. Gossum, chairman of
the commission and Mr. Clark,
architect for the commission.
A special meeting will be sealed
next Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. for
the purpose of hiring a part time
executive-secretary for the Mur-
ree-- Reiffere,ge tireatelegioneellin
chitect will also be hired to
Perfect plans for the 100 units
which Murray has applied for.
The commission said that de-
sire to have preliminary plans
fer the Murray units within thirty
days.
It is expected that construction
will be well on the way toward
completion by this fall.
Russia May Beat
America In Getting
Man Into Space
WASHING TON en - A top
U. S space officeil says ROse,a
may beat the ceuntry in getting
a man into space.
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy
director of the National Aer-
onautics and - Space Administra-
tion NASA said the Soviets have
the necessary rocket power if
they want to use it, and perhaps
a disregard for htenanrisfety fac-
tors involved in the U. S. at-
tempt. • f'
Hie continents came Friday
night in a eerie, interview Mu-
tual-Captial Assignrnerd.
Dryden said all Seven tort*
chosen as the first Arneriean as-
troauts will be given a training
ride over the South Atlantic in
the nose cone of a ballistic mis-
sile. 14 will be part of the vigor
(sue instruction program that will
precede the 'scheduled 1961 laun-
ching of the List U. S. maimed
satellite.
The NASA later said the Red-
stifle rocket would be used for
the training rides given the pi-
lots over the South Atlantic mis-
sile firing range. The military
Redstone has a range of 200
miles which scientists coneeder
sufficient for these tests.
A space agency source indi-
cated the Redstone might carry
the pilots as high as 30 miles.
Monkeys, doge and pigs first
-will be sent on rides in the nose
cone of Atlas missiles.
After that, animals will be put
into actual orbit in preparation
for "the final great day" when
man takes his first big step in-
to space in a specially-designed
capsule. --
Dryden said the preparatory
program will make certain the
launching of a manned satellite
will be no more dangerous than
flights the seven test pilots al-
ready have made-certainly no
more so than the forthcoming
'flight od the experimental X15
rocket plane.
Howard Koenens Get
Invitation, Ceremony
On New Submarine
Mr. and MTS. Howard Koenen,
1309 Sfcamore, received a formal
invitatiim from the prospective
commanding officer of the new
atorrric submarine "The U. S. S.
Skipjaok" to its formal commis-
Firm .; . tei U. S. Naval Base
in Leten. Csnneeticet.
A recept.on will follow the
mess.
Mr. Kocnen's nephew, Lt. jg
George Voteen, an Annapolis
graduate in the class of 1952 is
an officer on the new submarine.
INSIDE VIEW OF SPACE CAPSULE - The first man to soar into orbit will do eu in the posi-
tiu,te,,ecluptesi, lay_Cleeselarid_Press aviaticue-editur.Charles icacy, ibtawn in a epace-vapeuleebeang
assembled at the NASA Air Laboratory a Cleveland. At blastoff, the pilot will be on his back.
In orbit, he will be riding liackwards.. .(Cepyright Cleveland Press)
Man Goes Beserk,
Kills Three Children
SPRINGFIELD, Va elP9 - A
Virginia man went berserk at the
breakfast table today, killed three
children with a baseball bat, crit-
ically injured his wife and then
cut his own throat.
Police said that Joseph B. Mat-
thews Jr. described as about 40,
*keened suddenly on his family as
the children were quietly sitting
down to breakfast and his wile
poured the orange juice.
Dead were Stephen and Sharon,
13-year old twins, and their sister
Susan. 14 The mother was taken
to the hospital in critical condi-
tion
Police said there was no indi-
cation of trouble in the quiet
Virginia home about 12 miles
south of Washington. D. C., when
Matthews left the breakfast table,
ran to the basement and picked
up a baseball bat.
They said he returned and
started slugging the children, then
turned on his wife. Mrs. Matthews
ran to a neighbors house for help.
'When she returned Matthews was
attending over the three children.
The, neighbor took the baseball
bat Sway from Matthews.
The neighbor, who would not
give his name, called the police.
When they arrived, Matthews got
up from the floor and started
fighting the officers. He was ov-
erpowered and died en route to
the hospital.
Mrs. Matthews. badly beaten,
has not been told that her three
children arid husband are dead.
Tea Is Planned
Mary McCoy Gallery
A tea will be held in the Mary
Ed McCoy Hall gallery of the
Fine Arts Department of Murray
State College Sunday, April 12th
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
The tea is being held that the
public may meet Dr. John Gal-
loway, proles:en- of art from
Smathern Illinois University,
whose paints are exhibited in the
gallery.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
NOTICE
There will be a cemetery clean-
ing all day Tuesday, April 14th
at the Outland Cemetery.
Everyone interested, please come
prepared to work,
city Police Car !Winter Lingers In
n Accident Part Of Nation
The city peese car was involved
in an accident yesterday morning
at 10:30 at 15th and Main streets.
Police reported they were on their
way to investigate a drag racing
report, and were proceeding out
Maen when a car _driven by Mee
Alpha McNutt Pulled out of 15th
into their path
Both cars were damaged, how-
ever not to a great extent. The
city police are using another
automobile while the cruiser is
undergoing repair.
Five Killed In
Fleadon Crash
United Press International
Welter weather lingered in the
Midland! Saturday, dropping
temperatures below freezing teem
the Rockes to the Great Lakes
and turning April showers intei
out-of-sea-son nowfalls.
"Pbtrr Inches of sneer were re-
p ,rted at Redwood Falls, Mien.,
where several tornado clouds
were spotted late Friday. Up to
an inch of snow fell as far south
as Dalhart, Tex.. and in part of
Wyoming. Colorado and the Nor-
thern Plains,
The Chicego Cubs and the Los
Angeles Dodgers sat out their
National League season opener
in Chicago Friday when a light
snow cancelled the game.
Temperatures skidded below
freezing across the Northern
DAYTON, Ohio — .Four plains and in the Central Rock-
teen-agers and a 2-year-old child 
les and mid-Missieeppi Valley.
were killed Friday night in a 
Laramie, Wyo., reported a low
of 
 
fiery head-on collision at the 
12 degrees above zero late
crest of a hell here. A man 
andFrida nigh
A leiht rain dampened most oil
wernan were injured critically.
Police said the crash occurred 
the East and mixed with snow.
when the teen-agers' car attempt-
in Ismer Michigan. but fair wea-
ed to pass another vehicle at the 
ther shone west of the Rockies
hill top and crashed into an on- `vt.th the only precipitation re-
coming auto one mile west
ported along the Washington and
of
northern California ceasts.West Alexandria on U. S. 35.
The teen -agers were identified 
The U. S. Weather Bureau
as Barbara Black, 18, and Mary
Susan Mons, 16, both of Dayton,
and Douglas Peake and Don To-
bias. both 18. of Eaton.
The dead child was Linda Root,
whwe mother, Mrs. Billie Root.
24. was injured critically along
with Fleteher Carter, 18, Mrs.
Root's brother, both of West
Alexandria. Mrs. Root, Carter Es Combs Demandand the baiby were in one car
and the teen-agers in the other.
Police said the youngsters' car
was headed west toward Eaton,
Ohio, near the Ohio-Indiana line,
and pulled out to pass another.
The vehicle clipped the back of
the other car and was thrown
irtto libe path of the oncoming
auto. /
One of the first persons on the
scene after the cresh was Rodney
Prim, of West Alexandria. who
helped put out the fire in the
ear occupied by the teen-agers.
"We pulled open a door and a
teen-aged boy fell to the ground."
Prim said. "Another blond -head-
ed boy was lying on the back
seat and a girl's foot was caught
in the window and her body
crushed under the car."
A tractor was used to lift the
auto off the girl, Prim said.
BULLETIN
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
WASHINGTON IPIt - The Re-
publican National Corinzifttee vot-
ed today to hold the 1960 GOP
convention in Chicago the week
of July 25.
a recommendation by it. site
committee that the convention be
held at the huge livestock amphi-
theater in the Windy City.
After picking Chicago for the
convention, the full committee
elected Sen. Thruston B. Morton
of Kentucky as new GOP rut-
The committee quickly adopted tional chairman.
forecast snow flurries Saturday
for the Colura-do and Wyoming
meuntans and scattered shewers
in the Mississippi Valley and
most of the East Fair weather
will warm the area west of the
Rockies
Answer Questions
OWENSBORO WI) - pert T.
Combs campaigned here today
after hurling a challenge to Gov.
A. B. Chandler to "answer some
questions about himself and his
battery mate..now that he has
come out of the bullpen."
Chandler will speak at Colum-
bia tonight in behalf of Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield. who is op-
posing Combs for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination in the
May 26 primary election. •
Combs said Kentucky voters
wanted the governor to itget his
answers over the plate, letter.
high, no curves and no cutting
the corners."
In a speech at RusseNville Fri-
day Combs asked, "Did you, Hap-
py, and your candidate raise
taxes in violation of a solemn
pledge not to do so, and is this
speech on that interest or your
candidates" Do you and 'Happy
Lee' own an interest in a real-
estate subdivision in Frankfort
and did you get your Highway
Department to build a four-lane
highway past it?
"Did you tell the farmers to
'go home and mind their own
business? Did you and 'Happy
Lee' spend over $200.000 of state
money on palatial mansions for
yourselves? Why haven't you pro-
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TWENTY - TWO FILE FOR CITY COUNCIL
Fourteen File Yesterday After
Noon To Boost Total Number
Search For Two
Women Who
Disappeared
CLARKSBURG. W. Va. OD -
Authorities intensified a search
today for two prominent club-
women whose mysterious disap-
pearance three days ago led mem-
bers of their families to fear
they had met with foul play.
Mrs. Juanita Ferguson, 50, and
Mrs. Virginia Conley, 54, were
last seen Wednesday night in a
le...ease-ant pear Sutton, W. Va.
They ---were•-retur Mime-here- from-
Beckley, W. Va., where they had
attended a garden club meeting.
"We feel they have met with
foul play." said Mrs. Truman
Sayre, daughter of Mrs. Fergu-
son, "and we are beginning to
assume they were kidnaPPed-"
However, State Police Maj. J. B.
Jack said authorities were not
working on the possibility that
the women may have become
victims of an apparent madman
who keled a Virginia family of
four . recently.
The bodies of the Virginia vic-
tims were found in separate
graves a considerable distance
?Tart- ine-Vieginew end- -Maryland.
Jack said it was determined
the women had left the restaurant
where they were last seen and
started driving in the direction of
Clarksburg. He said he doubted
that anyone had hid in their car
while it was parked.
Mrs. Sayre told United Press
International that members of both
the missing women's families re-
traced the route the two probably
would have taken home They
found nothing, she said.
West Virginia National Guard
planes were to join ground forces
today io helping to find some
trace of the missing clubwomen.
Cub Pack 90
Plans Fish Fry
Twenty two persons have filed
for the -Murray city coucil with
fourteen ef them filing ter the
(Ince between noon yesterday
and the deadline last night at
midnight.
All of the present city council
filed for re-election with the ex'
ception of Merritt Marine.
Those "filing for the positions
from Ward "A" are as follows:
Lester Nanney
Charlie B. iCrawfore
Charles Mason Baker
Milzia C. Ellis
Joe Dick
P-er Lice L. Lassiter
Alv,n H. Kopperud
Alfred Young
Wayne Flora
Robbers Enter,
tocal Firm -
A robbery was reported by city
police today at the Outland East
End Service Station on East Main
Street The station is owned by
J. D Outland.
The robber or robbers entered
by a window on the west side
and left by the front door.
Police said they had checked
the area about thirty minutes
before and on a return trip about
11.45 noticed the front door open.
On efeeking they found the than
had been robbed.
Pinball machines and the coke
machine had been opened and
the money taken out. Outland
reported he did not know how
much money had been taken.
The robber also took a 17-jewel
Buiciva wrist watch owned by Mr.
Outland.
William C. "Bill" Adams
Maurice Crass, Jr.
Leon Collie
Those filing for city council
from Ward "B" are as follows.
Ben Grogan
Eli Guy Spann
Marvin Harris
Eurie Garland
—Carle-J. "Wick' Spaegle. Jr.
William T. Jeffrey
Leonard Vaughn
Frank Lancaster
Leo D. Alexander
Richard T. Tuck
This gives voters of the city
of Murray twleve candidates to
select from Ward "A" and ten ,
from Ward "Be Six from each '-
ward will be selected by the
voters of the city.
•
Present council members and
the wards towhich they belong
are, Ward "A", Lester Nantlese
Charles 'M. Baker. M. C. Ellis,
Joe Dick, Mired Young, and -
Wjliarei C. "BiTre 'rdarn-gr-liraiT,--
"B", Ben Grogan, Guy Seeinns
Marvin Hares. Frank' H. Lah-
caster. Richard Tuck, and Merrit
Marine.
UnZer the third class cey
regulations, voters can vote 'sr
any of the candidate, running
fer city council, regardless i,1
the ward in which they live.
The six candidates in each
ward who have the most votes
are considered to be elected.
Some confusion exists in the
deadline for filing. Law states
that candidates must file 45 days
before the election, which would
make the deadline last night at
midnight There le some arn-
bigetrty however which could
allow filing by other persons
today.
In the only other office filed
locally, Otis Loving is seeiring the
office of State Representative.
The officer, den mothers and
activity committee of Cub Scout
at the Murray Training School.
Pack 90 met last night at 7:00 
Chinese Fly In
Plans were made for a father and
son fish fry to be held on Satur-
day. April 25 at Kentucky Lake
All Cub Scouts and their fath-
ers should be there by 4:00 p.m. 
Troops To Tibet
Plans call for eating at 5:00 p.m.
If any father is unable to attend
with his son, someone may be
selected to attend in his place.
There will be a candlelight or
campfire awards presentation. The
entire meal of fish and hush-
puppies will be prepared at the
lake site where there is a bar-
beque pit and tables.
To locate the site, take the
Pottertown road to Outland Groc-
ery and turn left. Go about one
mile beyond Poplar Springs
Church or until the lake is reach-
ed For further details Den Moth-
ers may be contacted.
Funeral Of Parvin
Lassiter Is Sunday
The body of Parvin "Bill Las-
siter was returned to Murray to-
day from Mictegan, and is now
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
home. Friends may call there
until the funeral hour which
is set for Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Lassiter, age 37., met his death
in Detroit MOnday night when
he was killed by an unidentified
person and robbed.
Bro. Paul Hodges and Bro.
M. C. King will officiate at the
funeral tomornivs at the First
Baptist Church of Murray. Burs
ell will be in the Murray Mem-
orial Gardens.
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM will
conduct a Masonic service.
Vet Man To Be Here
Wednesday April 22
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on April 22 at
the American Legion Home in
Murray, to assist veterans and
their dependants.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press International_
NEW DELHI kin - A Na-
tiorralist Chinese newspaper re-
ported today the Communists
flew more than a division of
troops to revolt-torn Lhasa dur-
ing the past week to reinforce
the Rid garrison there.
The Ta Hua Evening News
said other C- mrnunist army units
have reached the Tibetan capital
by road from Sinkiang Province
in China's "Wild West.'
Red troops in Lanchow and
Chenetu, Chinese cities less than
800 air rrriles from Lahasa. in-
clude some veterans of the kore-
an war. They have been alerted
for possible movement to Tibet,
the newspaper said.
Planes Stand Ready
The Evening News added that
the Communists have assembled
a "huge number" of transport
planes in the two cities to fly
the alerted troops in if they are
needed.
The newspaper, quoting au-
thoritative sources here, said Red
troops battling ante-Correrrunist
forces in the rugged mountains
at Tibet, use crowds ef Tibetan
women and children to screen
their advance, forcing their ene-
mies to choose between surrend-
er and slaughter of their coun-
trymen.
Earlier, it was reported that
the Communists have sealed the
escape corridor southeast of Lha-
sa through which the Dalaa La-
ma and 79 other refugees es-
caped tog India.
Officials in Shillong, on In-
dia's northeast frontier, said that
no refugees have crossed the
border since March 31, a week
alter the fleeing god -king got
through to safety.
The Communist radio reported
that the government the Reds are
setting up in Tibet will include
a "public security" departrnent-
pre,umably some sort of secret
police agency.
To Meet Sunday
The Dalai Dama. meanwhile,
was continuing his grueling jour-
ney over the rugged terrain of
northeastern India. An officiai
spokesman in Ste:Hong said the
Tibetan leader is expected to
reach Borridila Sunday.
After a wearying 14-mile dou-
ble march Friday, the Lama will
spend tonight in Ranting, a vil-
lage eight miles from Borndile.
the spokesman said. When he
arrives in Borndila about noon
Sunday. he will be greeted by
P. N. Menon Premier Jawaharlal
Nehru's special envoy.
Informed some-es here said the
Dalai Lama has advised Nehru
that he would like to talk with
him at the earliest possible op-
portunity. A place for the meet-
ing probably will be one of the
first matters he takes up with
Menion when they meet Sun-
day.
Won't Blast Reds
The informed sources said also
that the god-king has assured
M en on already -presumably by
radio-that he would riot like
to do anything which would af-
fect India's relatione with any
other country.
This was interpreted as a
pledge that he will refrain leen
denunciations of the Commune.;
which might worsen relationa
between Red China and India.
Indications in Shills:mg woe
that the Lama will rest for tee
days in Borndila and then con-
tinue his journey by jeep. ,He
is expected to cover the 68-mile
distance in two days.
The Times of India reported t
day that Chinese Nationalist ssl-
diers, who had been hiding out .n
the jungles of China's rem i•e
Sikang Province since the Cem-
munists overran their country,
now have joined the Kharnpa
tribesmen who are fighting the
Reds in Tibet.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport-Foe 14urra3
City Auditorium
91161,/•WAVAAIIWA14,401,•16~A.Woo•e/•••••••V•Vem‘e
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
All nations shall come and worship be-
fore Thee. — Revelation 15:4.
Many times nations ha‘e repudiated God,
but later they find they need Him. Humanity
cannot do without Him.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledge-Fr& Times Fitt -
Tom Moore Williams and Victor Furcillo wi
ll take
eleven foreign dignitaries on a tour of Kentuc
ky Lake
ludas-, according to Williams.
-Ar.- amclitti. Peter Renner will leave this af
ternoon
for Union City. Tennessee. where he 
will spend his
7t4h birthday.
Ledger & Times city subscribers did no
t .receive
their Friday papers until ipaturday morni
ng, due to a
press breakdown yesterday.
Murray State College lost to Memphis State 
College
by a score of 9-5 yesterday evening on the Mu
rray High
School field.
Mrs. Fred Burton. 68. passed away yesterday 
at 6:30
at her home on 115 East Main Street.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
•
Web
...
40/11/assiNima•
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LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, ICENTUCKY
HASTERPUt FIT-East year's Mantarat4o
lf champion Arnold
Palmer holds the green coat for the new c
hampion, Art
Wall, Jr.. after Wall came in with his winnin
g 284 at Au-
gusta, Ga. Palmer was ahead up to the 
final few holes.
Murray State Winds Up First
1Big Week Of Baseball Action
- •
Nearly 1,000 persons, rushing from prac
tically every
quarter in Murray. viewed one of Murra
y's biggest fires
in a long time Saturday afternoon whe
n the two story
14 room residence of Mrs. Mayme Ry
an Hughes, an
edifice constructed in. 1899. burned tot
aling a loss of
building and furniture of nearly $15,000.
Athol V. Havens, pastor of the Murray Firs
t Christian
Church. was elected president of the Mu
rray Rotary
Club at its regular meeting last week, it w
a-, announced
today by 011ie W. Boren. secretary, who
 was re-elected.
Porter Dick, 72. outstanding farmer of 
the South
Howard School community, died at his h
ome Tuesday
night after an eight-day illness of paralys
is.
Mr. Dick is sunived by his widow. Ann E
liza Dick
and two sons. Loyce and Rube Dick, thr
ee daughters,
Mrs,Gractl Clark. Mrs. Bernice McPherson and 
Mrs.
Estelle Gardener.
Delmus Jones. Lynn Grove, farmer and 
father of
Preston Jones. Murray. city carrier, was some impr
oved
this week after injuries received Frida
y when he fell
from the top of a tobacco barn in which he was i
nstall-
ing ventilators.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn anno
unce the birth
of a son. John Michael on Thursday. April 2
7th at the
Mason Hospital.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times Faat
The Murray State College
spring sports teams wind up their
Iasi big week of action today
and Siourclay with a bisebati
arneoat Iltdlle Tennessee. a ten-
nis match .at the triiR1-ers117 -of
labeA ma. and a track meet at
Tennewee Tech
The baseball game and the
tenr.is match are scheduled for
Ferny the :rack meet Saturday.
In action thus far this week
the track team S61" amped Mid-
dle Tennessee 94 243 to 38 in. the
baseball learn dropped a close
one to Evansville College 111-7,
and Use Tennis team lost two
matches, one u, :he University
A Ft oda. 8-1. and one to Flori-
da S-se. :-2 The netters, play
Peroac: a Naval Base today
To, Racer barriers sit two
new school records and
14 or 15 first pieces in weep:
vic'ery over Middle. Freshmen
Da%e Scheller arid Bill Laoater
'h et oew marks In their
tir : meet for the Thoroughbreds
SCro. :r ran :he two-mile in 10:-
397 to erase the old mart of
10:4t held by Lacy Downy since
1938. and Laswer high-jurnped
8114 to better the old record
at Cis- set by Turn Darnell last
year
Murray will extend a warm welcome 
to the district
editors of the First District Press 
A.ssociatibn. who will
gather here Friday. April 26. for th
e regulaT spring era-
sion and plans are under way for app
ropriate entertain-
inent of the scribes and their w
ives who are expected
to be here 100 per cent strong.
An invitation has been extended 
by the -11.achers
College to the editors to be their 
guests for ilugicheon
and inspect the institution.
With Friday the last day of sale on th
e local tobacco
floors the offering was heavy
 Wednesday with 79.365
pOunds being sold. The average for,
 that day was the
beat in several weeks, $13.83. Farm
ers floor set a good
mark on Wednesday when 5
4,730 Pounds Iv-ought an
average of $16.04, Top price 
was $37, one of the best
of the year. -
With prospects for one of the be
st baseball team:, In
several years the Murray Hig
h School Tigers are prep-
ping dilly wider the guidance
 of Coach T. A. Sanford
for the official opening of 
the season on April 16 with
Mayfield.
Nine experienced men and s
everal promising recruits
are raising high hopes in 
the breasts of Murray High
boosters. From 1928 skuad th
ere are Rhodes, Dye, Bis-
hop, Rowlett, Jones. Sledd.
 Denham, Cook and Grimes
.
Among the more promising 
newcomers. Williams, Simp-
son, Darnell and .Wells.
The Woodnien Circle, Grove
 No. 126. helA its rt cular
meeting Tuesday night, A
pril 2, at the B.:& P. W.
 room
'with Guardian Jessie 
Houston presiding.
Two adult members 
were initiated. Mrs.. Lois Wa
ter-
field and Miss Ohs Ninn.
 the drill team putting on 
the
work.
Marshall Gage won first, in
the high and :ow hurdles and
ceond in the 100-yard dash to
be leading soarer for the meet.
He ran the highs in :153 and the
!Deis in 25.2. Miler Rua, Dam-
ron was only .2 of a second off
'he schaol record of 4:36 when
he nosed teammate Tommy Dun-
lap ut).: for the win.
Coach B.I: Furgeson said he
was well pleased with his team's
performance agairrit Middle, but
that they %would have lots of
work the rest of the week getting
ready for Tech. "They're the
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United Press International
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
MAJOR LEAGUE Two Old Pros Hold Limelight Usually Held
STANDINGS By The Rookies As Spahn, Roberts, Fox Star
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Chicago
Los Angeles
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
1 0
1 0
1
0
0 100 vs
0 .000 I
0 .000 14
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 8 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 2 Cincinnati I. night
S Francisca'. 6 St. LOWS 5. night
L. Angeles at Chicago, ppd.. snow
By FRED DOWN
1.000 U
nited Press International
1 000 
There's no pro like an old pro
0 1 0210 
when it comes to launching a
1 
.500 , new aeason.
0 000 
They say it over and over again
while the rookies are dominating
the headlines in the spring, 'but
2 the
 words never rang truer than
yesterday when Warren Spahn,
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Angeles- at -Chicago.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
San Francisco at St Lows, night
tcarn to beat in he OYU' ho
said.
The Murray basetiaraes othit
Evansville 11-6. in losing their
first game after winning three,
'WA -111 -Wilts trended • -out by-
Racer pl::hers and four costly
errors, kept thorn in the hole
all afterns-.n.
Coach Reagail called the game
aa hit, no. pitch" one. Tom-
my Rtehing Fed the Murray at-
tack with two singles and a
doube. Evans \ ille scored three
runs in the first, two in the
second. and four in :he eighth,
wh.le Murray picked up two
in the fourth. one in the sixth.
and fur In the ninth
Reagan said that he would
probably pitch Rich Coleman in
the Middle Tennessee game.
which will riot count in con-
standings . Joe Hoier
Isitiglnist Evansville and
was credited with the loss. Cole-
man and Lynn Bride/ell a!‘o
pitched in the game.
The tennis squad have had
rough sleeding on their south-
ern road trip. After winning the
frit match from Steaen Uni
versity 5-2. .hey have dropped
'ince in a row to Rollins College
7-0. roaida. and F1,1-ida State
TAKES 1110A('HING JOB
LOS ANGLI.ES - J.m
Sears Chicage Cardinal halfback.
has been appointed assistant foot-
ball coach at the University of
Southern California
SEEKS MIMED MARK
LONDON 111P9 - Donald Camp-
bell of Britain. the world record
holder, will attempt to beat his
water speed mark of 248 62 m.!es
per hour on Coniston Lake next
month. He stud he hopes to reach
300 mph. in his jet-propelled
Bluebird in the attempt.
 -
AMR_
Today's Sport Pantie
I Maid SIM apes UMW I
or OMB Plialifitt
NEW YORK VW - The Floyd
• o - (nip mar Johanssonl
heavyweight title fight at Yankee'
Stadium on June 25 was shaping
up today as one of the richest
bouts in history barring -the
upset of the century."
Slender Bill Rosensohn. the boy
prcAnoter who may be the sharp-
est such operator since Tex Rick-
ard, faces just one probem which
cculd turn his fight into a fiasco.
This is Patterson's "tuneup- title
defense at Indianapolis oil May 1
against Brian London, the British
harrodonny.
What happens if London wins?
"I'm not concerned." Roseensohn
alleges. "We all know what fat-
.erson can do If he loses, it will
oe the upset of the century."
By inference, it might nave
b::en added that everybody knows.
ton, what London can't do.
Delves Ahead
"Actually. the Patte reon • London
bout is on a strategic date to help
interest in our bout.•" Roaenaohn
explained. "If Patterson looks
good, everybody will want to sae
a great champion in action. U
he' should look bid, then a lot of
people will want to be on hand
to see whether Johanssora can
beat
What happens if 'Patterson ac-
c,dente.11s .s cut badly or by
"•••!.. sie.80",,IpP----•mereweftworemarimas 
S.
same quirk of fate gets busted
up"
Roaensohn can answer this ,nly
t with Abele promotional plans which
wrote some sort of boxing history
Wednesday when he tied up with
the Diners' Club for a world-wide
package tour of which the Patter-
con-Johansson bout will provide
the icing or. the tourist cake_
Big Guarantee,
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 2
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
1•06 Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louis
American
Team W T4t. GB
Chicago 1 0
;les:eland 1 0 I GM
Wrshingion 1 - 0 1.430
Boston 0 0 .000 4
New York 4 0 .000 •
0 1 100 1
Detroit -7)00 T
Kansas Oity 0 1 .000 1
Ye:.terday's Results
Cleitaar.d 6 Kansas Qty 4
Chicago 9 Detroit 7. 14 innings
Boston lt New York. ppd , rain
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Boston at New York
Clevelai d at Kans..s City
tialtimo e t Wastungtnn
Tomorrow's Games
Chicagr. at Detroit
Otveland at Kansas City
Ballistic-re at Washington. 2
Boston at New York
The Diners' Club has guaran-
teed Rosensohn 20.000 spectators
on the basis of SIG seats. This
amounts to a 5200.000 guarantee.
Through its 200 associated travel
agents in the United States. Can-
ada ar.d 76 countries in South
America and the real of She
word, it will book tours to Ne
w
York which will include trif
le.
portation, hotel accommodations.
right tickets and litnousine a
ervice
all the way around.
All of this can be charged- by
members to their Diners' Club
Ca rd
-This will be more attractive 
to
large companies because they c
an
make this a tax deductible item."
he said.
In a manner of speaking 
this
makes Uncle Sam a co
-sponsor
of the fight but, after all. Kr.
Whatever Happened To...
EDGAR B11,t,i R Sit '1
United Press Internati. nal
Edg r Bill, Bailey, a star end
at Duke in the late 1930s, came
back a:ter a broken leg in 1937
to w .n a soil Ling job in isn.
That a as Duke's famed unbeaten,
untied unseored on team that
went ta the Rose Bowl and fi-
nally
ind power -.into an easy victo
ry.
i-arrendered a touchdown in
a losir g effort against Southern 
Spahn. who struck out six a
hd
Califon:is Bailey played on three 
walked only two in scoring the
44th shutout of his career, 
de-
cont.-Nance charriPionship teams at livered a two-run single himse
lf.
Duke and later moved into the Ed Mathews blasted a 
two-run
pro le-nzu efor two seasons with homer and Bill Burton and Ha
nk
the ot"cl Brooklyn Dodgers.
Whatever happened to "Bill"
Bailey" He now is assistant foot-
ball coach .ind head basketball
coach at Tate tiaal School, Gon-
zalez. Fla.
Robin Roberts and Nelson Fox
showed the young 'uns how it's
done in the big leagues.
RI.TURNS FROM ARMY
NEW YORK ItJPI - Guard Ger-
ry Huth, bark from a two
-year
Army hitch, has signed a 1959
contra-t with the New York G
i-
ants of the Natdonal Fo
otball
League. Coach Jim Lee Howell
plans to use the former Wake
Forest star at offensive guard.
Lane Fight Scheduled •
CHICAGO 011 - Kenny Lane,
the top-yanking challenger for the
lightweight championship. wi 11
fight against an as yet unnamed
opponent at Marigold Cierderis
May 9, on the first boxing pro-
gram of the newly organized
Boxing. Inc.
GETTING NEW SCOREBOARD
Sale' Roberta
Mlles
Spahn Roberts and Fox, whose
combined careers add up to a
total of 36 years of major league
..-xper.enze. seized the opening
day headlines as the Milwaukee
Braves. Philadelphia Philies and
C-heasge- While-r -Sox gal. off to
i•Itil;'g starts
Spahn. the brilliant 37-year oil
southpaw from Buffalo, N. Y..
who has recorded nine 20-victory
seasons. cooled off the ambitions
Pittsburgh Pirates yeah a seven-
hitter as he pitched the Braves to
an 8-0 victory. Roberts, starting
his 10th straight opener, pitched
3 five-hitter to!sigive the Phillies a
2-1 detision over the Cincinnati
Reds. And Fox, who didn't hit a
homer all 'ast season, blas
ted
one in the 14th inning to p
rovide
the White Sox with a 7-5 w
 .n
over the Detroit Tigers
Cobs Snowed Out
C I ev elan d Indiana denatec
the Vaensas City Athlet
ics. 6-4,
and the San Francisco
 Giants
beat the St. Latils Cardinals, 
6-5,
in the other openers. B
oston at
New York in the American 
League
was rained out and Los 
Angeles
at Chicago in the Natio
nal was
snowed out
INUIANAPOLIS. Ind inis —
Work on a huge electric score-
board begins this week at the
Indianapolis Speedway. The score-
board, five feet square and 73
feet high. will show the car
positions. speed and number of
,aps completed.
Figlat Results
All that talk about the Brave
s
reeding a second baseman w
as
pretty much forgotten as t
he
National League champs parlay
ed
their two long suits - pitch
ing
Aaron had _three hits each in
Milwaukee's 13-hit attack. It w
as
The second straight loss for 
the
Pirates, who have made only 
13
hits and one run in two gam
es.
Roberts. most frequent o
peninr.
day pitcher a.nce Walter 
Johnia
can ied a two-hit shutout into 
th.
ninth inning and 'then pitched h.
way out of trouble when the 
}lel- mi
had the tying and winning 
runs 11
on base and Jerry Lynch batti
ng.
Roberts. who struck out two a
nd
walked one, doubled home 
the
Phillies' first run in the si
xth
inning and got the decisive ta
lly
in the eighth when Sparky 
And-
erson's sally delivered Chico F
er-
nandez Roberts and Don 
New-
Gary Bell gained credit for. the
Indians' victory although he need-
ed help when the Athletics rallied
in the ninth. Herb Score, ques-
tion-mark fireball, r failed in re-
lief, but lick Drodowsky finally
retired the A's George Strickland
paced the Indiarir gath three hits
and Rocky Coei,vite blasted a
double while Bob Cerv had a
triple and 'Hector Lopez a homer
for Kansas City. Scoee faced three
batters--walking two and running
up a 2-0 count on the third before
he was relieved.
Jackie Brandt celebrated his re-
turn from Army service with a
ninth-inning double that scored
Jim Davenport with the Giants'
winning run. Homers by Bob
iSchm.ch ahd Willie Kirkland gave
the Giaats two late-inn:ng leads,
but the Cardinals had tied the
score at 5-5 in the eighth on
a walk, an error and. Alex Gram-
mas' third hit. Johnny Antonelii,
aided by Al Worthington's ninth-
inning relief, picked up the vie-
-
tory.
The five opening day-and-night
-rowds totaled 137.456 w:th high
of 38,332 in Detroit and a 1014
Ji 20.988 In St. I-Ans.
DID
YOU
KNOW?
1. We deliver in al urn..
2. We open at 7:96 a.m.
3. You can charge M •
4. We will "lay It as. ay"
5. Parking is no problem
8. We emu Mar buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
8. THE PRICE IS RIGHT
AT
STARKS HARDWARE
12th gi Poplar
••••, 
•
kasogre4 2a4tcticape cgeituice
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• • FLOWERINc SHRUBS • EVERGREEN
S
Irvin Cobb Rira -Phone ID 6-3443
 111111111111111alialMINir
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Nlain
Quality Gas for Less
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OH.
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated
Do-It-Yourself Laundry
13th & Mein Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Leave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30
TAB HUNTER and VAN HEFLiN in
"GUNMAN'S WALK"
VICTOR MA-uRE in "TANK FORCE"
— BOTH IN COLOR  
United Press Inaluational
SYRACUSE. N Y. I8P11 - Pa -o
Rosi. 1351/4. New York, stopped
Frankie Ryff, 136, New York 13).1
The South Pacific Railroad was
incorporated in thee .1880's in Ken-
tucky, where its "corporate" home
waa a small whito house until
about 10 years ago.' when it was
shifted to Delaware.
The first newspaper in Colors-
Whiskers gets. a pretty good- do, the Rocky Mo
untain News,
411 the way around anyhaw. founded in .1859.
combe ea 7h pitched no-bit
 ball
'or the first five innings.
Near League Record
Fox. the White Sox' littiie 
to-
bacco - chewing second-
baseman,
blasted his two-run homer 
off
Don Moss to break up a 
marathon
that fell only one inning sho
rt of
the A I. record for an op
ening
day game. It was Fox's fifth 
hit
in a four-hour and 25-m
inute
struggle during which a total of
11 pitchers saw action. 
There
were 31 hits. including h
omers
by Jim Landis, Al Kaline 
and
Charley Maxwell in addition to
Fox's game-winning clout. 
Max-
well's homer, a three-run 
pinch
Job job in the eighth, was 
the 
I
bow that sent the game i
nto I
overtime. Gerry Staley was the
winner and Mossi the loser. MO lila
STARTS SUNDAY'
The lovc cforv of the white 
missionary And
the Eurasian soldier...under 
the China sky!!
2CL
follepb
pens
Ingrid Curt Robert
ERGMAN •JURGENS • DON AT
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CABUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
•:#
Ab.14
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
5.
m.•
•••-••••.,*••••.,
•
y Held
()x Star
opening day-and-night
led 137.456 with a high
.n Detroit and a low
St. 1.Juis
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Working session of NATO: Secretary General Paul-Henri Spaak of Belgium la at far 
end.
"Look at the hand. Each finger is not of Itself a very good instrument for de
fense. But close it
In a flat-4t becomes a very formidable weapon of defense," Eke tells NATO counciL
NATO AT WORK—Here is the NATO council in session in Wash
ington, with delegates of the 15 na-
tions around the table and aides seated behind them. President Eisenhower wa
rned them against
"substituting illusions for reality" and pledged the nation's full array of might fo
r defenses.
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MQRE YA.NK VISITORS__
LONDON — More than
•wice as many Americans as any
.;ther f.-reign nationality landed
in Britian during 1958, the Home
Office reported today. The report
said 417. 633 Armricarts came to
Britdan, more than half of them
tcuri=ts-
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  945 am.
Morn.ng Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Commun:on (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer  9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Wors:nip .. _11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship  7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd. 4ilit Sun) 7:00pm,
First Christian
North Stli 'Street
Bible School  930 am.
Morning Worship  10:40 am.
Unified Even. Program 600 p.m.
Gosher Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 sin.
Cherry Corner Baptist
It. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Monn:ng worship   11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
•urd 00:L Itmaatu iateld *pax
•tird og:2,  dimsion% itutimag
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
...Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 mites North a Peniill
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship 700 p.m.
Locust Grove iJaptIst Church
Bill Webb, Pvlor
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times fo, clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4707, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.
LEDGER 81 TIMES
-*mamba oaart•••••• -wr
PI.. 3-1916
Sunday School ... _10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service .. 7:00 pm.
Cheirtm . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut 'and Cherry Streets
Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:ir0 a.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 630 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Wordiip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Warship Service (3rd Sun) .1021
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a m
Morning Wbrship  11:00 a.m
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
•
11111111BMIlia
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  730 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
_
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Louis R. Joiner. Minister
Harold Craig, Student Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am..
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.'
M.Y.F. (Sunday Nights) 6:3(1 p.m.
PAGE IMRE?
. GOT THE IIIRD—Expecting a sweet surprise like candy when
six saw a bill "egg" (left) on the law
n of the zoo in Frank-
furt, Gcrniany, Yindi, a chimpanzee, opened it rather eagerly.
She did a double-take when she found that the very 
large
. . . .
THit CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHuRCH
The Clthreh Se the greatest I actor on
north for the insoldsto of chanscier •nd
pod smartish". II is • atheitoose of
sporitv•I s•lors Wathesce • *moo Church.
derrinerth- y oar coril•catton c•it
mor•tse The, an loor sound
vrhy every pones shoold •ttend
resoled? •nd sapper! the Church They
•rir (I) For ha os.• sake (2) For his
&adorn's saite. (4) For the sale of I.
coasatimity and Mallon (41 For the sake
of the Church itself, irsh;ch needs 
his
nor•I is•d seppori Plan to r,
to church rtsolarly tisid re• ; e. ;
daily.
Day
inadas
MONI•Y
Turku
Molmsday
Thes
Pnday
Bstarday
Book Molar Tar
Revelatisa
Re•tgatioi
1 %mod -,
1 Samuel
1 .ozeurl
147
1.17
18
741
1-22
1-14
1-111
We have all seen it! That sudden transition
 fpam
tears to a smile as a child reappraises the 
situation.
Do we, when we grow up, lose that abil
ity to
emerge quickly and completely from every 
crisis?
Probably not! But our thinking processes 
become
more complex . . . consequently slower. 
It takes us
sometimes days, weeks, even years, to rea
ppraise a
situation.
But, significantly', one of the common 
effects of
religious faith in the life of an individual is 
a marked
increase in the ability to understand a 
crisis and
emerge from it happily. Those who are 
conscious of
the power 'and love of God seem to have an 
im.,Lediate
source of courage and hope.
Observing this fact, the careless man thinks 
of
the Church as a refuge in time of crisis. 
The thought-
ful family makes worship and church 
school part of
every week, knowing that the spiritual insig
hts gained
each Sunday will shrink every crisis ... 
conquer every
fear.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
OF
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vaster Orr, Owner
rimmINOMP ovir
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Copyright /M. Keiee., Ado Sore, • Sr .•.buq 
Va.
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street
.11
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Lrical Bridge Club
3reets This Week
In Mayfield
The Chatterbox bridge earl) met
the week in the home of Mrs.
Kanaeih Serenens in Mayfield.
Gtesit were Mrs Winifred Man-
na •,nd Mrs. Lucy Spiceland. both
of Mayfield.
lagh 'score prize was awarded
to Mrs. Spiceland. Low prize was
WO3 by Mrs. Lewis Martin.
The next meeting of the club
will be April 20 in the borne of
Mrs. Marshall Stations.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Stuart Lassen arid e-nof
Eta: le Creek. Miele. win arrive
in Murray this weekend te spend
7-several cleys with her mother.
litis Louise Jellison. Mr. Lass.n
w: 1. join her the following week.
Mes. Noel Melugin has recently
II • •
re.urned from vtirg her daufgh-
tel. Mrs. Phil Harney, her grand-
pan, and Mr. Harney in DaLas,
Tex.
CONCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE
BERLIN. N. H. — (Lee — Mrs
Ralph Gupt.l's first baby was born
on the 8th day of the month and
weiehed 8 pounds. 8 Juncts It
=WIN TIMM
Lochie Landolt, Editor
o0 
Phone PL 3-4707
opowdri
Social Calendar
Monday, April 13th
The Business Guild of the Feet
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
In the evening in the home of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. 1641 Miller.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton is ecehostess.
The Sigma department of the
What I Owe
To Libraries
MURRAY, igpaucxy
  me. When I needed to do all the
background reading which pre-
ceeds original research, the steff
.1 the Library Extensien* Divi-
sion were tireless in their ef-
forts to obtain and send me
icrything I required- I recall
how aftee they borrowed fri•in
.her libraries when the volumes
I needed were not on their own
sheives.
By JANICE HOLT GILES
(Jarece Holt Giles, Krilley,
Ky., is the author of nine books,
all but one eet in Kentucky, the
Murray Woman's Club will meet 
, • • • •
latest of wh_ch is "The Land
at the club house at 7:30 in the 
The. Fottertown Homemakers Beyond the Mountains." Ste aria,
evening. Hostesses win be Mee club will me
et in the home of wrote "Hill Man" with her hus-
dames H W. Wilson, Will Frank Mr
s. Grace Robertson at 10:30 in band,Henry Giles. under the
Steely. Galen Thurman. Jr. and the morning- pseticiony-m of John Garth.
)
••••
Few writers awe as muhc to
The Five Circles of the WieS. libraries as I do. They have
Bill Thurman
• • • •
Ch lei. Group Seven. Mrs Chiles
as captain, will be in charge.
••••
raceday. April 14th
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will met at the Masonic
hal: at 7.30 p.m.
quite literally and in every sen-
se a the word made it possible
for me to write at all.
To begin, a library helped me
to earn my way through school.
As early as my first year in
1-2igh school it was necessary for
me to help myself as much as
The Morreng Circle of the First' ee_
possible. Prebably because I was
era. the mother's 20th birthday 7'44 " 4 4' 
"."4- 
and her first wedding anniversary. 
... , Methodist Chure'fir. Tv] —Meet m aP•f' 
h,ng ng art,;•n.i rho.
Monday. AprU 1311 
' the home of Mrs Olin Moore cin 
i negie Library in Fart Smith.
DRUMMING l'P TIRADE? 
i The peeeeetenee women.. As_I Merle
 Sixteenth Street at {Line-
Arkansas. the librarian asked me
! &elation will meet at eight o'clock 
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Terry Brandon 
to work after school, on Satur-
.
NIAGARA FALLS N. Y. --en in the 
benne of Mrs. Norman 
days, and during summers This
was page work in the. beginning,
—Police arrested Chester Batug. Haas. 
but slowly I progressed to the
••••
44. when they caught him smear- 
•
desk, the reference room, and
ieg wax on the windows of . an The 
Euzelian Class of the First eventually to acting 
librarian
eetemobile showroom_ Batug was Baptis
t church will meet at the 
Murray Wornane Club will meet
a w.ndew washer by trade. Murra
y Electric building 
at 7 at 2:30 in the afternoon at the 
one Slifilnler.
. el 
I pm. Group Eight. Mrs. Carl King- 
club house. Hostesses are Mes- 
It happened that during the
Canada's -nioural increase" in. ins. captain,
 will be in J 
time I worked at the Carnegie
charge. dames ,Toe Parker. 
Nat R y a n
pepulation — the excess of birtlas 
..e a 
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale. John
over deaths — was about one- The
 Be*.hany Class of the First Resig. E. 
W. Riley. Frank Hal-
thed million in 1958, virtually the ; Ba
ptist church will meet at 7 comb. 
rne Tommy... .Lavender.
same as in 1957. j p.
m. in the home of Mrs. H. C.
Sunday. April 12th
A tea will be held in the Mary
Ed McC,.y gallery of the Fine
• Arts Department of Murray State
College in honor of Dr. John
GaIloway. professor of art from
Southern Illinois University. Dr.
Galloway's paints are being ex-
h.leited in the eanery. The public
First Baptist church will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol-
lowing places: Circle one with
Mrs.. Owen Billington, Circle Two
with Mrs. S. S. Herddon, Circle
Three • with Mrs. Carl Kingins,
Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn,
and Circle Five at the First Baptist
Mission
Semi
HANDSOME CABLE KNIT is 
msed for this long-line style
with Its bracelet-length 
sleeves and a stand-up 
MILL
will be co-hostess
• • • •
Thursday, April leth
The Herne Department of the
Saturday. April fifth
The Calloway County Country
club wil lhave a dance at 9 pm.
irr-the-evening at the elute hawse
,Leach's Orchestra. featuring Chuck
Sunons and Nancy Adams, vocal-
ist, will furnish the music. The
dance is open to cub members
wee. Tickets will be on sale ate
the door.
•
Library. an inventory was taker%
and by helping with it, I learn-
ed how it was dene Later this
stood me in good stead, for dur-
ing the heart ue the depression
the PublicLLibraryof Little
Rock. Arkansas. took an inven-
•••• , ottIi J. 'etwhe
Toroday. April tIst jeruiwrill
e Presbyterian Servals-
Circle No 2 of the WS.C.S. or ary, Dr
. Sherrill began to lose
the First Methodist Church will les vi
sion. He was in the middle
meet with Mrs. F. E Crawford I of
 writing a Sen.es of books on
the rise of religious education
Which required an enormous a-
mount a meticulous research.
The lees of his eyesight required
me to learn the techreques
r.msearch in order to do it for
ban. The steer of the reference
mem 01the Lotkeville Public
Library may remember the Long
hours I spent there poring over
old tomes and taking voluminous
l
at 2:30 p.m Mrs Minnie Clark
will be co-hostess
••••
The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will
be held in the church parlor at
9.30 in the morning.
••••
The Music department of the
Woman's club will miet at 7.30 in
the evening at the club house for
• program on -Grand opera".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Tracy. Glindel Reaves. Mary Alex-
ander, John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
Irvin Gilson and Earl Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday. April 23rd
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2 30 in the afternoon with Mn.
Cullen Phillips as hostess. Guest
speaker v.-ill be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
on "A Dash Of Cunedy".
••••
Friday. April 24th
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a dessert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mn. Robert
Miller, Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
NOW OPEN
Tubby's Pit Bar-BA
TUBBY CARRICO, Owner & Mgr.
• CUSTOM COOKING 10e lb.
• BREAKFAST SERVED AT ALL HOURS
• BAR-B-QUED RIBS
• SHORT ORDERS
• SANDWICHES
Midway Truck Stop•
COMPLETE ONE STOP SERVICE *
Operated by RAYMOND EDWARDS
GAS 2
PLaza 3-1717
99c Per
IIgallon
It was a librarian, Dr_ Jacque-
line Bull, uf the University of
Charlie G. Talbert's Ph. D. dis-
sertation on the Lfe and times
of Benjamin Legan. Since my
field was the Green River coun-
try, Benjamin Logan was a key
figure and Dr. Talbert's dieserta-
non was a( invaluable help. It
was another librarian, Miss Eli-
zaibeth Coombs, of theT.itentucky
Buikiing, Bowling Green. who
dug up another Ph. D. disserta-
tion when I was writhe my
lateee book. "The Land Beyond
idthe euntains." This was a chs-
sertation by -Percy Willis Chris-
tian on Wilkinson and Separa-
tism. In it I found proof that
Wilkinson had deliberately rten-
tory and I asked to organize - ad George Rogers Clark to fur-
edam none eh (tie staff jaari ever ther his ..niet ends, 
a theory
done eta* a Preie or wrirk on which I held but not dare lent
so large a heale. The work tided in the book without proof
me over a bad spot and I hope
was helpful to the library.
Shortly pewee to eeites
_
ril toe shbeer 
then dean
te Dr.
My method of work is to spend
many months doing the back-
ground reading before I nar-
row the field to the particular
period I want to cover in a
novel. When I reach that specific
stage. libraries and librarians
are invaluable, fee they often
can sugges a paper, a pamphlet.
an unpubeshed Ph. D. disserta-
tion. about which 1 could not
possibly have any knowledge. I
have found them, wherever I
have worked, not only coopera-
tive but genuinely concerned and
inter...reed to flake such eugges-
eons. In Kentucky, I have work-
ed in the University of Ken-
tucky Library, the Kentacky
Historical Society Library. the
Filson Club, the Louisville Pub-
lic Library, the Kentucky Build-
ing Library of Western State
College. and the libraries of
the two ee•Ileges located near me.
CarteabellsvAle College and Lind-
sey Wilson.
Donee
But once again a thing wiech
eeMed to be only a routine
Piece of experience, lent itself
to further enrichment, for when
I began to write my own seees
.1 historical novels the tech-
reques of research were at my
fingertips and my long familiar-
ity with the reference rooms of
libraries made .t possible for me
to g about it accurately and
sw.ftly.
I am particularly indebted to
the Library Extereren
for when my husband and I
moved from Louise-ale le. Adair
County there was no library near
Libraries arid librarians! They
have been the bread cif life to
tree-tenni geieleellillteely I -1506ki
ziot Word to bey ritenr hocks.
All of my adult lie, therefore.
I have haunted libraries. I think
it would be true to say that I
have averaged reading five be k.
a week for thirty years—most
of them borrowed frern some
library. What a trernendius edu-
cational debt that is! And what
SATURDAY — APRIL 11, 1059
VINO
THIS BEAUTIFUL bulky wool cardigan has 
HERE'S A SHORTIE! A Jaunty style, It has
a notched Cellar and deep scalloped pockets.
 a V-band neck and three-quarter sleeves.
SUSAN BARDEN
QWEATER gals will be en-
le, chanted by new styles for
they feature an Interesting
variety of Naas. Thera are
also many different and In-
triguing silhouettes from
a hich to choose.
Though there are still
numerous pull-overs for die-
hards who dote on this mod-
el, the majority of new
sweaters are designed on car-
digan lines. They are smartly
able to do double duty is
jackets or blazers for cool
days.
Especially becoming to the
tall girl is a full-fashioned
version of the cardigan in
kitten-soft wool. It features
three-quarter length dolman
sleeves. Both Its collar and
pockets are bound in silk
braid It's the perfect choice
for a Summer topper.
The shortie, a very popular
that the books I ante may. in:
some small way, help to Pay
that debt. It gives me the warm-
est pleasure to knew that they
are on library shelves. in book-
mobiles, and threugh them, in
hernes owning books is not pos-
sible. The great service given so
freely to me is• passed on, and
one- -et -the nearee., resweee4--
being a Writer is icninvireg I am
a email link in that very strong.
very great and contenumg chain
of err ....eh'
 '
I IOLLING HOME
GREENWICH, R. I. — —
Ralph Walker, '21, picked the
right day to get a fist tire. He was
returning frem a roller skating
rink with his wife at the time.
So he skated a mile to a filling
station and back, rolling the patch-
a joy it is to me now to think ed tire in front of him.
sweater length for en/
height, is done In a pebble..
stitch pattern. This smart
sweater has rounded shed-
ders There's a snug band it
the waist. Pearl buttons line
up at front.
that team, e
A third variatlen 14
et sweater 
& j%14se
knit and an Interesting' nov-
elty stitch Details include a
stand-up collar, and pearl
buttons for the closing.
.1e
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Quertermous, and Mrs. Charles
Clark.
The public is cordially invited.
• • • •
Saturday. May lad
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 8:30 in the
evening for a pot luck supper.
Hostesses are Mesdames I.) F.
McConnell, Clee Hester, Benjamin
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough. Misses
Cappie_Beale and Ruble Smith.
Members,. are urged to please
nete change in meeeting date.
• • • •
Tne Color-awl Patrol of Girl
Stolini will have a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church beginning at 8
a.m. Anyone wishing to contri-
bute rummage for the eels to
sell thay bring it to the home of
Mrs Edwin Larson, 105 South
14th Street, anytime. •
• • • •
1/0a-
Friday. April ifth
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mr: T R. Edwards at 1 r m.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
EquiRped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Annual Spred Satin
PAINT SALE
TWO BIG WEEKS!
April 13th to April 25th
SAVE $1.00
Per Gallon on Famous
100.5 Watex
Wall Paint
Regularly $575 gallon
SPREI SATIN
Now $4.75
Wonder
save on quarts, too - reg. $185 Now $1.60
* New Decorator Soft Beauty
* Dries In 20 Mieutes
* Wash Brush or Roller In Water
* Most Colors Cover In One Coat
* Touch-Ups Won't Show
* You Can Wash or Scour It
* No Unpleasant Odor
* Use In Kitchens, Baths, Basement Walls
* No Brush or Lap Marks
* Goes On Twice As Fast As Ordinary Paints
* No Thinners or Extras To Buy
* 202 Decorator Colors
SPRED LUSTRE
(SOFT SHEEN ENAMEL)
COLOR MATCHED TO SPRED SATIN
Beautiful, durable all purpose alkyd finish for
woodwork and all surfaces inside or out.
THIS SPRING SELECT YOUR WALL PAINT
COLORS FROM OUR HELPFUL
araisal
.pECQRATOR BOOK! 
saim 
Hughes Paint Store
CALL PLaza 3-3642
401 MAPLE STREET
1.4
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LEDGER /4  MVRRAY KsENTUCKY 
guMut
YOU'LL FIND IT • nuiro.4 E NT. !r FO. R SALE
LOCUST POSTS, 25e per post.
Sec Noel Melton, RFD 1, Almo-
Phone PL 3-5877. 4-11C
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
accoont No money down, no in-
crillk in payments. Singer Sewing
Mechine representative, Bill Ad-
3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
ants. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
YELLOW FORMAle, bailerena
length, size 8, Cali eLaza 3-
5t&) before 5:00 p. in, A-11-C
PLASTI LAC transparent sway
,for perenarezing import records
in. jiffy. Office Supply Dept.
Ledger and Times. A-11-NC
HOUSE 2 beclimones, liveng. Din-
ing, Kitchen Utility and Garage.
Extra large Bedromii up on
shady let. $500. doWn and take
over 'HA pa ments PL 3-1403
A-11 -T
63 ACRE F M 10 ms west
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition for only $50.00. Call PLaza
3-2355. 4-13C
USED WASRING MACHINE,
wrauger type, Call PL 3-1391.
4-13P
TWEAD COAT SIZE 12, BEIGE
coat and brtiwn pants size 16.
Excellent condition. Phone HY
2-2591. 4-13C
NOTICE
FOR
FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad steet, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TFC
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
inonogrems from :he Ledger and furnished apartment. Near Cello-
Times Office Supply Department way Manufacturing Company. Ph.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge. rust PL 3-4552. 4-13P
proof. Suitable for Automobile,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ererafe metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplieis,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
Se them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
ield Drug
'IONS
C.
)rug
is Sunday
ind Sundry Needs.
3ED from
or Church flour
SATIN
4.75
)1.60
!ment Walls
Drdinary Paints
V
IMIZZ
)re
'LE STREET
A
of town. level larlan-PL-3-
lv A-11-P
3 BEDROOM STONE HOUSE,.
;n5 miles it 2 acres. Plerey
of good shade, on Highway. PL
3-1408. A-11-P
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
ing month, free installation for
the month of April. Have eeveral
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors. 10 Alum windows, 1 door
wsoo installed No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home,
Comfort Co.. 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3607 TFC
14-ET. L.ARSON PLYWOOD beat
in good condition. 1958 10 ,lept
Evinrude motor, leas than five
hours running time. Beat trailer
and electric troller. Call Plaza - - _ _ _
3-3311 after 5:00 p.m.
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Concerd Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedd n g
Plants. Potted Plants- A-20-C
ELIZABETH CATHEY IS NOW
manager - operator of June's
Beauty Shop. Call Pt 3-5124. 4-1IC
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
automatic console, reduced $239.50.
I only. Cuatact Bill Adams, Plaza
347157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th ;Ste Murray. TFC
.  4-13c i Wanted To Buy j
elFW '58 JOHNSON 35 Seahorse 
motnr. new hand-made 13-ft boat . WANT TO BUY BABY BUGGY
with controls and trailer. In Wit- , M-s. Rirherd Keeler,. 203 N 16th
. . Sh ascii") • 4 19CStmet Phone PL 3-56116 4-141'
• •
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt *melee. Trucks despatched
by lisp-way radio. Cell collect
Mayfield, Phooe 423. If no answer
call collect T7io ail'. Tennessee,
s-phone TV 5-9361. TFC
THIRTY ACRES OF Corn ground.
See _Everett Wheeler- Phone PL
3-5693. 4-13P
Services Offered
\WASH DAY IS NO PRCBLEM
1when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry lee. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
nth. Seventh_ Stint 44.3C,
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in my home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog,
year old. Na,ne on collar, "James
Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
Phone PL 3-3848. 4-18C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of John L. Bland
wiehcs te express its deepest
apprec aeon ant gratitude for the
kind express:ma of sympt.thy and
flowers sent- bY nehone friends
and others. Also we especially
want to thank the Rev. Hal Thur-
man and the et H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their many
kindnesses in our hour of sorrow.
Login Wand and Family
4-111e
774 0 EARLE/Lir Lowry
4,6- Win 101AGAIS CA IR
BY i'.1! TERRY
et • • ..••• • • . is I "I've survived worse Dimes." I Inane f-.-4-.• *ler ild ho.
-1--",r,ES mysea ni7 rut, tee. h . liar "So. I gather have you ,rea
zuo tor gi .ng up the moic.
Lime Ica ibeharejee Hodita "l told you that yesterday." beyond • stubborn ins
istence that
Damao aaksd me teasingly. 
she said. 'I'm glad you believe I Sentionta Dernao could manage •
'I'm •"-ere of your skills !len- 
I me now" Wheel better than aly sailor
horPa Damao"I said 'Bin thee
We needed two men at the aboard. Far from endangering our
is still my deck. mid I'm giving 
wheel.' I said 'Otherwise used safety, he added. he 'tad m ,de
sure we wcuid hold csiurse while
the orders And I'll tell you more
-Quill's confined to quarters to-
morrow for yielding his place at
! the whee to you. I need him too
badly tonight "
Bonita accepted the rebuke
calmly -14neo will live." she said
"I voted see Dr Hoyt knew his
!wetness That's why I slipped
out-I felt I could be far more
ureter, topside "
You won t be nee. led now." I
Sr. d shortly "You ran go below
ard put on dry clothes"
That send me away pie ase.
she said "Let me ride out the
storm nere "
"Must 1 remind you that you're 
"You're right, of course," she
snaked to the skin- 
said
"There's nothing I eke more. 
I studied her carefully as she
neeheya ____, she took a step moved toward her cabin door
forward met as another of those 
Yesterday, when we had told our
mountain-high com'ers' smashed
down on the afterhouse roof and
creamed greedily morose the deck
For an Instant, before the ship
rode free we were waist-deep in
flint boiling surge She clung to
the wheel spokes and laughed as
tie- threat receded Thanks to her
added weight on the rudder. the
• Piierun Vesoure shook off the in-
undetton without even slowing
her driving pace
"Well. Ceptain?" she said tri-
umphentrY. with her arms still
Incited In mine "Can vou deny
you need an extra hand?"
There Was no further question
of her right to remain It was
who set our cowrie (making no
attempt to fight the storm. hut
running with Its fury until the
wind had blown Itself out). But
it was she who helped to hold the
kicking rudder steady. And It was
Bonita who was the first to in-
terpret the message of the dawn,
written in red above a mangrove
forest in Africa, a scant five
miles beyond our larboard bow
"The weather's Moving
Richard We'll have smooth sail-
ing when the watch changes."
Iler reeding of the sky was ac-
curAte enough Ii' full daylight
the gale-trato`red sea subsided to
gentle rollers and our wind gauge
eteadied into the northwest quad-
rant With s lee shore, our moat
pressing need was sea room
After I had sent t' e norm match
to spread main and topsails again.
our danger was behind Us. Had
the blow lasted another hour, we
might have been smashed beyond
repair in the sullen maze of man-
grove. Now, witb all sails taut
and a glassy sea beneath our cut-
water, we made westing until
we were alit of sight of land and
firmly on our coureg.
"You're a !tailor. Captain Doug-
ifla," said Bonita. "I guessed as
much when we left New York
Harbor. This morning I'm sure
of it."
'
have broached to a dozen times '
"So I was as useful as a man. '
she murmured. "I suppose that's
the ultimate in compliments."
I took the wheel away forcing
her to unlock her arms from
mine. This time she yielded grecs,
fully enough.
"The fact remains you're a
woman." I said
"Don't hold It against me. Rich-
aid"
"I can't have you giving orders
from my quarter-deck Not if I'm
to retain command Quill must be
punished for permitting it. even
for a moment"
life stories on this sane deck. I
had felt she was without guile_ I
was not half no pleased by her
apparent yielding this morning-
though there was no mistaking
the note of contrition.
"I'll enter your tour of duty
in my lot. I told her. "You'll get
full credit for helping to save the
Pilgrim Venture. But I'm forced
to report Quill's breach of dis-
cipline, too. In those circumstanc-
es I can hardly invite you to visit
this deck again."
"You're quite right. Captain
Douglas. I accept the rebuke
She had hesitated, with one foot
on her doorsill
"You can be woeful In another
way. if you will." I said "What
do you know of nursing
"My father maintains a sailors'
hcsnital at Goa. • she told me
calmly. "rye worked there often."
'Will you be Or Hoyt's;assis-
tant' He has more than he can
handle now: we're bound to have
scurvy caries before e•e clear the
tropics. Can you handle those as
well?"
"Of course. Captain. Is this a
form of penance?"
"Call it that. If you wish." I
said. "It's also a rare boon for
my crew."
"TM he glad to serve "
"You've been on deck a long
time." I said "Shouldn't you go
off watch for a while and rest?"
Bet ch,liu lifted: I saw ehe was
laughing, end could not decide if
chagrin or defiance had prompted
her mirth.
"I'm stronger than you think,
Richard," she told me-and went
Into her cabin with her pride un-
shaken. Once again I had been
left with the Isle word-and the
convictioin that I had scored the
emptiest of victories.
• • •
Quill accepted his punishment
(three days In quarters, on hard-
tack) with a shrug and a crooked
grin that seemed part of the fel-
he was engaged in imperative
business forward. When 1 .sug-
gested tin a towerin rage? that
he should nave summoned me,
he merely Mir-metes again end re-
fused to defend rernsee fure-er.
Had Quin been tees !tern a first
officer, I would nave rut neck ei
earnest, most maeters would have
coneideren twent!, tepee., -rind a
keel-hauling a minimum punish-
ment 
.
The fact remained thet the e4r1
bad managed the ship like a vet-
eran-- and it V.1111 common kpown
edge in the to eerie that lineal-met
remained on the quarter-de...14,m-
M dawn as my assistant ne'nee
man In these circumstrinees 1
was willing to accept a feet mr-
comp,' . pray for fait wesither to
the tip of Africa. and norie ti
Bonita would take to her nursire
duties as well as she had to slip
handling
My fears on that score were
soon laid to rest From her first
visit to the sick bay. she was a
true angel of mercy one who
met that polyglot. rough-grelned
crew on equal terms and spo,:c.
Its several i an gu a ge.1 pert ect I y .
Naturally, it was an added ben
that many of the men had sailed
on her father's %WM` i Several,
I discovered, nail been her ship-
mates on other voyages, v. ea
Senhor Damao had pre mated iitY
to-stend watches at Ms side
Mozo. as we had e‘,.-v!e!'
up and about within a week; In
before our first gunnery prat t re
he was able to handle the wI
again the others. for the au:st
part, were not so fortunate this,
together with the drowning of
Mr Lawson during the storm left
us a bit shorthanded and yet,
thanks to favoring winds, we held
to our log
As for Sir Dike, his spirits Im-
proved with each day's sailing.
We rehearsed our plan of action
again and again. whenever we
had a moment alone ..During
hour, off watch we pored over
charts or The Madagascar coast.
from Fort Dauphin to its north-
ernmost capes. until I cook! ha...e
recited each Known anchorage
from memory.
Sometimes. when he could steal
a half hour from his sick Day.
Tom Hoyt joined in these councils
of war. But It was evident Sir
Dike set SYnall value on the doc-
tor's intelligence, and intended
that I should be the leader of this
mission to the enemy's strong-
hold.
"I'd hate to put you in leans
as a brawler. Mr. Douglas." 
DickIs told emphritloally. as
C. V Ferry's tun Cu ol ;two,. n
and piracy continues tomorrow.
1
•
e
AWR1GHT!!-A1 WILL!!)
cH0A4FtfistuRr!  
WANTED
AWN MOWING, moving ehrub,
Lees !rimed or cut, gardens con-
atoned etc. Hatton Lovins PL
1- 1435 A-11-P
DEFINITION
HARTFORD, C. nn. - en -
Dr. C. F. Yeaher, medical director
It Remington Arms, defines an
alcoholic this way: "When a per-
son stops bragging about how
much he can drink, and starts ly-
ing about how little he's drink-
ing - he's an alcoholic."
Proud Grandpa
CHESTERFIELD, Va. - VD -
Sheriff 0. B. Gates had to stop
bragging about his nine grand-
sons when a granddaughter final-
ly came along.
!Aircraft Parts Artist Invents
Get Sound Test A Piano-Guitar
Before entering passenger ser-
wee, a commercial jet transport
,intiorg,,pc, fat (gur reviStattre tests
equal to 100 years of aclual oper-
ation.
Ferdinand de Lesseps obtained
the right of way fcr building the
Suez Canal from Turkey's Vice-
roy of Egypt in 18.54, but it took
him four years to raise the money
to start werk
_
AIME as' SLATS
BUFFALO, N. Y. - (UPD -
Safety studies begun at the Bell
Aircraft Corp. more than three
years ago te determine the effect
of excessive noise on factory
workers branched out into some-
thing much bigger.
It led Bell engineers to tackle
one of the most difficult problems
facing missile and airplane desig-
ners in this jet age - the effect
uf high-pitched noise on aircraft
components.
Increased sound pressure levels
resu:ting from higher engine
thrust and the greater speed of
planes and missiles often affect
the reliability of mechanical and
electrical components.
In a well-equipped acoustic test
laboratory, Bell engineers use a
variety of recording and analyzing
equipment and rescnant and re-
verberant chambers to run de-
finitive tests on the many eom-
plex units , making up present-day
missiles and planes.
Such components as electron
tubes, transistors, amplifiers, ac-
celerometers, relays and gyros are
subjected' to gradually increanseeg
sound levels in simulated environ-
mente of widely ,rarteif iknpera-
ture and vibration:
The component is subjected to
Ike pwaisIntng jetzt%  111 .11 it prOVCS 
to be stable over a given period
of time or shows evidence of mal-
function or total failure,
olehe tests have proved invalua-
ble en eliminating potential trou-
ble siects before an expensive ex-
periniental vehicle actually is
flight-tetted.
HITTING A RELIGIOUS BEAT-Tee Rev. Anthony P. Treasure
stands in pulpit in St. Paul's Episcopal ehurch. Norwalk.
Conn.. as an "unorthodox" jazz combo gets a tryout at
services. Paul Retante, sax: Wayne Gutierrez, drums, Jack
Bennett, bass and leader; Russ Martino, piano. It was a
jazz mass, and the 12-man vestry appeared sharply divided
on the merits of the music and the propriety of mixing the
Bible and the blues. But it got an S.R.O. crowd into church.
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ATLANTA - fen - An At-
lanta man has crossed a small
piano with a singing guitar -
and come up with a "plectronic
piano."
William B. Taylor is the inven-
tor of this unique instrument that
looks like a miniature baby grand,
but sounds like an electric guitar.
Taylor's plectronic piano is
played just like a regtear piano.
The big difference is that when
the key is depressed, the strings
are plucked instead of hammer-
ed. A small metal device at .the
back of each key plucks the
strings as the key is struck.
Taylor's first model used piano
strings, but the wire was too
heavy, giving the instrument too
much overtone. Guitar string wire
Is used in his present model. An
electronic system is built in for
volume.
The inventor cut and fashioned
his own wooden keys and cover-
ed them with ivory. The instru-
ment is housed in a delicate,
highly-polished birch case.
Taylor, a commercial artist, says
he got the idea for the plectronic
back in 1926 when he was strum-
ening a guitar with a Dixieland
Jazz band in New Orleans. He
decided to build an instrument
that combined the good poiets of
the piano and the guitar. .He
started work on his first plectron-
ic a 'tux,
Only four per cent of the na-
tion's school population lives in
Iowa. Nebraska and the Dakotas,
but these four states have 25 per-
cent of the country's total num-
ber of school districts.
ASKS CROSBY MONEY-Marilyn
Scott holds the illegitimate
baby she bore Nov. 24, 1957, as
she waits to press a paternity
suit m Los Angeles against
Dennis Crosby. a SOD of Bing.
"So far the Crosby, haven't ad-
mitted a thing," she says, "but
their attorneys send me $300
a month." She asks $460.25 a
month, and legal establishment
of Dennis as father of Denise.
WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE
THE-tA TWO LCVFBIADS IS
PCIN' RIGHT KOW, SUE?
(14A1Ill'IG &CEAY.rArTV_
POP. THEY MAY Be
IN LOVE, NIT (HEY
BOTH HAVE "
H FA L11-iY
APPETITES;
4-
...anisosmsommasnmassmassost asomissmak
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TO HOUSE PAPERS Of PRESIDENT HOOVER-A drawing shows
the cottage-type museuin to be erected in West Branch Iowa,
to house the persona. papers and mementos of former Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover The museum will be built in a park that,
already Includes the small house in whom H
oover was born.
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ALL TYPES
AUTO and TRUCK REPAIR
* Automatic Transmissions A Speciality *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Ma-ale PL 3-1751
by Ernie B Uahnliii ter
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YANKUS FAMILY MOVES OUT - Mrs. Stanley
Yankus, busies herself packing belongings after the
auction of her husband's farm, equipment and live-
stock for S30.000. The 100-acre farm, situated in
Dowagiac. Mich.. was •sold to Dale Douthett. 55-• .
-y-•asa-u-141--polititss:farmer from, Thre_e_..0aki.
.,•
•
. , for $20.500. ,Mrs. Yankus said she will stick with
her husband in his decision to move to Australia -
but "I can't understand why all this is happening".
,
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News
•
and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
ne Found My
Niche Says
gook Writer
• ira we, • I•rity w Iwo ,•••••
12,4".) the
r.slen.r11 es. •-• a gel rod is
••••••••-.1 hici•T‘nuna.'el
• •....entre oieriesne for 1.h.‘4nain.
- -Tohn 5ev;e4-7 Sevh of
T,----a-a•e - "Van) Todd Lincoln:
of the
rtov in nuckekin." and
•7 ,e1. Taylor • Young Rnuth and
ree•rje"i
en; first book had Jun (-nine
iff the oress. A loc3I newspaper
eni nrinted a feature article about
rre The euthor of it had achieved
-narve"ous results with rather
reeenene material.
"Rut what a pity I doe't do
seeneunen.._eeeiring" I cerrenined
• .) me• huelearid
eSiieh as"" he inounee nelm
behind the sports page
weved a hand variety "Oh.
ornethine thrilling or spect3cular
-like taming tigers."
Down came the news sheet. He
so-veyed me with a husbandly
ern
-Well. don't you
-none I what!'
'Tame --- F--m wnat You
*.(0.1 me •••e• - 'riders
acv. enough to qualify
you a. a wild-animal trainer.-
That's my lit Teaching seven-
th-graders and.n-riting. children's
bt oits-wrth a bit (-1 housekeeping
. and grandmother:rig. not to men
-
;On-M-731 h Fri n g and -Wife-Int
thrown in.
And it's a good life I never
cease to marvel that I am paid
. for doing what I would choose- •
:to do anyway Sh-h! Tree begird
' of education and my publishers
may be listening I dine mind
the checks REALLY
Writing and teach mg dovetail
perfectly I heen opportunities ev-
ery day to observe what children
want and don't want in the way
of books. Sometimes they don't
even want books. Then it is my
place as a teacher to introduce
them to the witchery of words.
the magic of the printed page.
That, as any teacher will tell
' you. is a rare privilege
. As a author of children's books. ,
I find that my audience embraces
a wide territory. However. they
' are no different from the boys •
and girls in my classroom or the
other youngsters of rrly acquaint-
, ance They are wide awake. They
are a:ert They ask questions and
they demand answers
Sometimes I find a kindred
Ispirrt who knows that he will !
write one' day What arn I talking
about' He already writes. I wrote ,
from the day I read my f.rst
, Little Colonel book - and that ,
ig longer ego than I care to admit.
, I have before me a carefully
penned letter from one such mon
person who happens to be a
"Here n a little poem for you,"
she says gaily -
The poem follows:
OLD KENTUCKY
Just south of Indiana.
Just north of Tennew.ee.
Lies the great state of Ken-
tucky, --
prose to. we.
"I just got it out of the sky."
she adds confidentially Clne of
the elect beyond the shadow of a
doubt!
Why do I write children's
books' First. I MUST write. It
is almost as necessary to me 
as
air and food and drink I th
ink
I am happiest when I have a
ball-point pen in my hand and a
stack of blank paper before me.
Then I write for children be-
ratite I have proved to 
myself
that I can *i it. In college I w
as
SOin gto write the Greet 
Ameri-
can Novel I even started it 
once
or twice. That ambition 
belongs
to the far away and 
long ago
now. If I were ever to 
achieve
adult fiction, it would probably
be on a second-rate level I 
like
to Peel that. while I may not 
be
on outstanding author in the 
field
01 juvenile biography, at least I
write for p,iblishihg houses 
that
demand a certain amount of ability
from their authors. _
My young readen are thorough
-
ly delightful and appreciative 
l'el
• er that not many writers for
gee letters that say • "1
!never read a book clear through
uetil I read the one I've just
' f' 
nished which you wrote." "(Any
titic froo. my pen will do. here)
I Is my favorite book." "You write
the best books in the Whole
World:. Writers for children will
know what I mean Our Gentle
Readers' use of superlatives is
exceedingly bolstering to the ego.
Tben, theree another type At
a tea not long ago I discovered
that the other guests (all third-
ODOM titled* TO SAARI, -Christine eurgensen. fennel'
soldier who changed her *ex through surgery in 
Denmark. and
Howard J Knox. display their engagement ring 
in New York.
where they have teen denied a marriage licens
e City Clerk
Herman Kati refused to Issue the license becau
se the bride-
to-be's birth certificate lists her as a mate The 
couple has an-
other problem Knox lost his job as • statistician 
tn Wash-
ington. reportedly over publicity being given 
his betrothal.
graders) had received invitations
on the strength. of their having
road at least one of my books.
A bright-eyed youngster con-
fided to me, "I just had to come
so I started a book by you this
morning I've almost finished it.
though. Its the best book I ever
read. Wild Bill Htckole."
"That's nice: I replied. "Only
I didn't write it."
She 'Paiitent - with -a -trickle half
way 'to her mouth, She surveyed
me with wide-open eyes. "Ylegi
iicint7- By this time the cookie
road dine:veered "Well, anyhow,
ifs a wonderful party. isn't tee"- -
It was.
I like to write. Being human,
I look forward to the checks But
the beat reward is the ever-
widening circle of youthful friends
that warm my heart.
At the inevitable question-and-
answer period last week one
feeeker after Truth demanded:
"How long do you intend to keep
tin writing"
I hi.in't cons-tiered the matter,
hot the answer r‘....5e :nide-made
o try
-1 oat as long as you and others
..ke you keep on reading m?,
books,"
That's about It. Some day
shall grow too old to teach. I
hope that time is a long way off,
but the day will come But as
tong as I -car, hold a pen. I'll be
writing. It crow& out or lirnits
a lot of interesting activities such
as clubs, bridge. sewmg itrankly.
I always detested that, anyway I.
gardening. viseing, movies and the
like. but I don't miss them. Even
though my ou.put is for a juvenile
audience, I love doing it. It satis-
fies something deep down inside
me. As long as I go on- living. I
hope I'll be writing for the finest
people in the whole world-the
juvenile readers.
There' I've even adopted
use of superlatives.
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Experiment
Fails On
Hatching Eggs
. LEXINGTON. Ky. - Use of
two antibiotics on hatching eggs
In an attempt to prevent bacterial
contaminatioel of hatching eggs
was not successful in a test last
year by the Kentucky Experiment
Stations' poultry section.
• D. W. MacLaury and W. U.
Task°. Jr, researchers said the
experiment was prompted by con-
tinued rotting and eblowing-up"
,f hatching' eggs in incubators.
• Bacterial action generally is cred-
ited for the condition.
The UK researchers used two
different aieibiotics. dipping pre-
heated eggs in cool solutions of
the chemicals. The eggs were
heated slightly because the testers
pond eerlier that chpping cool
eggs in hot solutions of detergent-
tainitisers and antibiotics did NOT
reduce Contamination.
They found this year their new
system was not particularly use-
ful, it resulted, they said, in no
increase in hatchability; and no
decrease in the proportion of
contaminated eggs was found
whioh could be attributed to She
antibiotics." They think that the
antibiotics m a y be inactivated
Insede not useful) by proteins in Rally 'well be held Apr:: 7 Spring
the egg a•burnen. Rally will be April II, and the
Style Review will be held on
Their-wont led them to remark May 1.
pthraetvemthemgonlhylawuayps atahpdreserontturtgat
4-ThH e b4a-,Hebab;:lystecatise
tthoishasuvema
in the incubator appears to be
their production and maintenance of
clean shells on the eggs.
Thiotlan Does
On
Spittlebugs
Ete.INGTON, Ky. - Thiodan,
insecticide, used last season
:n a field cif Tennenee Beauty
nratteterries, controlled the mea-
eew epetleteg pc t in a "nut-
oans'ing" manner.
So says J. G. R•Ariguez, ento-
enongiet. Kentucky Experiment
Seanon He said the Thiodan
was applied as a wettable pew-
der at the rate a. a half p und
:71.1131 material per acre in a
:pray.
Application.> were made at
light bloom and general bloom
stage; spittlefeug masses were to-
tally absent from the Thiodan-
:prayed plots during harvest,
ivh.le the unsprayed plots were
Legion To Observe
April, Child
Welfare Month
Post No. 73 of The American H
Legion here is jaining with near-
ly 17,000 other Legion Posts
throughout the Nation in observ-
ance of April as Child Welfare
Month.
Purpose of the event is to
'e nter c 'UMW n'ty attention on
'he neeeo ceeelren and yeeth,
accerdiew to Gaylon Thurmond
Commaneler of Murray Post.
he American Legion feels
that the Nation's 80 million child-
ren are its meet valuable asset,"•
C•mtnander Thurrnend 'said '-and
that in every Iccality there are
many things that can and should
be &tie to help youngsters grow
physically, mentally. emotionally
and spiritually."
Since 1925 The American Le-
gion and its three annealed or-
ganizaticrie (American Legion
-Fsigten-
Eksht are F-rty) have devoted
$148000000 to ch'Id welfare
and relived y eith work. aocord-
ing to the Legion spokesman.
"Mon ef these expeneiture, have
'been by inteioin••-•' Poets, such
as our" here" he said.
In rine ^h-ft welfare
eienen-f• •re - we--7 largely for
direct help for chneeen of vcier-
ans in Fern' Ern 'i'.Sc.ncy. How-
ever., in Te-er,' year, there hae
been a trend te channel a nen
crf the chill welfare -work re-
preventive programs aimed at
eliminating the causes of some'
of the physical or social ills, he
explained.
.
Thus the Legion has Pew co-
operating more and more cloite-
ly with the work of United
Funds the Mental Health As-
sociation, the firmer National
Foundaton for Infantile Paraly-
sis. and sknilar groups. Recently.
the Let on also established its
own Chi:d Welfare Foundati,:n
to help underwrite special pro-
jects and re-ear--h on a wide
ariety prob'erns affecting
children and youth
thien at the same desage
.,,atisfactery, Rodr.guez said,
1: was Malathion at a ane-pouni
an acre rate.
The materials were part of
a selecteon of 20 insecticides us-
ed in combinaLcn with C.aptan
ia fungicede) to evaluate gen-
eral pesticide performance. The
nooticides were awned on May
land May 12 to c nelcie with
early and general I .m.
Tniodan does not have label
ecig•s'ration as yet but It is pind-
ing It has net been cleared for
ioe on the .4e:tile bug
LYNN GROVE
4-H News
The Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
Club met Friday, April 3. 1939
in the typing room of Lynn Grove
High School-
The meeting was called to (n-
eer by the pre-n.dent, Donald
Dcron The pledges to the Amer-
ican and 4-H flag: were led by
David Waldo and Bobby Tay-
'or, The devotional was read by
Diane .Orr The seeretary. Danny
McDaniel, called the roll and
each. enotniber answered by nam-
ing his prcject. 
e.
This was OW" last meeting of
the year and the Club chase to
have a haynde as their recrea-
t.onal event A committee was
cte seri to make the arrange-
ments. The committee members
are Max Workman. Patty Key.
Della Taylor. David Waldrop
and Donald D- ron.
The pr-gram was composed
of the preodent telling of his
experiences at 4-H Camp. This
rummer 4-H Camp will be held
freer' June 22-28 Mr. Sims an-
nounced that the Community
mer
The meeting was adjourned
at 2:45 p m.
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WELLINGTON
NEW -
ZEALAND
ilEA TO'S LOOK Al SOUTHEAST ASIA Map shows the Southeast itsla Treaty Organization nations
(black) 617,7 some of the preblems they must consider in the April 8-11 meeting in Wellington.
!tow Zeoland. Tile U. 8., Britain and France also are SEATleonembers. (e'entreu Prose)
F. F. A.
News
Meetings Are
Planned For
omemakers e
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Ken-
torlev's h -rnernakers clubs toll
climax !heir year's programs with
12 all-day district meetings held
in different newts of the state.
necording to Mise VU-la Hansen,
Feetenelon programs at the Uni-
vertity of Kentucky.
The nontengs, echeduled from.
April 90 t May 2, are planned
for in -en: in, to provide op
nortunity te make and renew
friendships and for an exchange
of ideas. All meetings are similar
in that they are built around
the theme. "A Woman's Role in
Tomorrow's Hemernaking."
Dr. Doris Seward. dean of wo-
men at the University, will be
"-soaker. -teltiup--tox--her
steeled. "Educating the Girl To-0
dav for Wcmanhood of Teener-
row."
Mica Hansen ,will speak on,
"Devekeerg the Arts in Hr-me-
making in 1959." and Mrs. Vir-
ril Grayson, Pulaski county, pres-
ident of the Kentucky Fedora-
of Homemakers, will talk
"eriecninie Horizons," at the
Iteet six meetings listed.
Chairman of standing commit-,
tee, In each dietriet et the Ken-111
'eeky Federation rf Honetnak-
(rs will explain their rebjecnves
and report on the achievements
of their committees in citizen-
gen. publicity, reeding and mus-
The Murray High chapter of
the Future Homemakers cf Atner-
iea met March 30th at the Austin
School for their regular meeting.'
The meeteng was called to
order by the president. Sally
pruner, who then introduced
the guest speaker, Mrs. Richard
Armstrong. 1 the Penny Home-
maker's Club. Mrs Armstrong
gave a demonstration on het
maieng She is a leader in her
cent) and the Murray H:gh Home-
makers were very fortunate in
having her presene.
Resen-ter-Mary Lou Joiner
Music by the district home-
makers chorus will be a feature
in several of the meetings. while
in others there will be other
!peen! entertainment.
Presiding will be the respec-
tive &rectors of the variout
3r•trice*.
Liincheon arrangements will be
in chitge :et the hostess county.
Places and dates of meetings
are:
April 20. BrOCiltSvil le, Brooks-
. ville High School, 10 a. m., EST;
! Anril 21, Cynthiana. Christian
Church, 10 a m., CDT; Apre
22. London, Methodist Church,.
9:36 a m, CST; April 23. Quick-
sand, Robinson Experiment Sta-
tion. 10 a. m.. ("ST; April 24,
Louie& Methodiet Church, 10 a
in,, EST. April 25. Morehead
rir.t Christian Church. 9:30 a
el. CST.
Avlswer...
Continued from Pane One
aided free tex 'books school e
children of Kentucky as required
by law' Do you approve of 'Hap-
py Lee' dravnne three salaries for
a total of 818.000 a year?" he
asked
Wilson W. Wyatt. lieutenant
governor candidate. joined Combs
here for a joint appearance at an
afternoon rally.
For most farmers, spring is .the most expensive
season during the year. There is fertilizer, seed and
fuel to buy, repair bills, hired help and many other
expenses that come up at this time of the year. The
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association has
a convenient, "Budgeted loan", that is especially
tailored to meet this type of farm expenses. A loan
may be set up large enough to meet all the expenses
for the year, yet interest will be charged only for
the number of days the money is used, which makes
the cost very reasonable. By paying cash you can
aave more than the cost of this type loan. With a
"PCA Planned Loan" you have only one person to
pay when crops are sold which is far better than
having several different people looking to you for
repayment. PCA also makes loans for capital invest-
ment for such as Grade A Milk barns, new tractors
and equipment, farm improvements, livestock and
other credit needs requiring more than one year to
repay.
A loan with Production Credit can be covered
with credit life insurance which will pay your loan
in case of death or loss of limb or eye. More and
More modern farmers who plan ahead are using
this convenient credit plan. If you don't have the
ready cash to meet your operating expenses, why
not contact the Jackson Purchase Production Credit
Association, 2081/2 South 4th Street, Murray, for in-
formation about its budgeted type loans.
Jackson Pur:hase
Production Credit Ass'n
208 1 1 S. 4th Murray, Ky. PL 3-5602
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